The Dangers of Moving Docks and Lifts

One of the ways Zebra Mussels are transferred from lake to lake is by the movement of docks and lifts. Under current state law a boat lift, dock, swim raft or associated equipment from any water body may not be placed in any other water body until a minimum of 21 days have passed.

*If you purchase or otherwise receive used equipment that will be placed in Bay Lake verify the equipment has been out of the water for at least 21 days. This applies whether you move the equipment yourself or you purchase the equipment delivered or you hire someone to move it for you.*

All of us on the lake will appreciate your efforts in helping protect the lake.

Thanks,

Phil Rollins
AIS Committee Chairman
philfishing@gmail.com

Click here to see really gross Mille Lacs Lake Zebra Mussel Pictures

We are surrounded by infested waters!!